
BATTLING is
KNOCKS QUI CANS

Negro Pugilist Makes
but Losing Fight

21 Rounds.

Game

of

ALL IN AT NINTH BOUT

Can Admits He Was Fairly Beaten
and Will "ever Fight Again.

Xelson Pledged to Fight
'o More Negroes.

COLMA ARENA. San Francisco, Sept.
. Battling Kelson clinched his claim

to the lightweight pugilistic champion
hip by defeating Joe Gans for the sec

end time at Colma Arena this after
noon. The flsrht ended In the twenty
first round, when Cans, beaten down
by a succession of blows from his
sturdy conqueror, failed to get upon his
feet within the count of ten. The vet-er- al

colored fighter was severely pun-
ished but tee champion, too, has the
marks of battle. -

From the first dang of the gong to
the last moment. Nelson forced the
fighting, never giving ground, and
gradually battered down his older and
less vigorous opponent. Ge.ns sue
cumtoed In the twenty-fir- st round after
being most unmercifully trounced by
the lad from Hegewlsch. Nelson In
this round rained In right and left
(mashes to the Jaw and body of Gans
and soon beat him Into a helpless state.

Last Battle, Says Gans.
Gans sank to the floor and the

referee began to count. Mechanically
the defeated man watched Keferee
Eddie Smith wave his hands, apparent-
ly too far gone to hear him count. The
count of ten was tolled off and It was
then that Gans. ashen pale; his face
terribly cut and with his eyes glassy,
sought to rise He realised, however,
that it was too late, and feebly mut-
tered:

"I have positively fought my last
battle."

The fight was most spectacular and
at no time did it appear as If Gans had
a chance to win. Time and again 'tie
would shoot wicked punches to the
Battler's face and body, but the latter
never for an Instant wavered. From
the tap of the Initial gong Nelson was
on top of his man. lashing out with
right and left to the stomach and head
and Jaw. giving the colored man no
opportunity for re&t.

When Gans was seen In his dressing-roo- m

his face presented a terrible 'pic-
ture. His right eye was closed, the
left partialis so; his lips and nose were
badly lacerated and his face puffed out
like an Inflated balloon. He mumbled
out the following statement:

One Fight Too Many.

"I made one flght too many. Nelson
1s a tough boy and beat me fairly. I
will never" flght again. I will return to
Baltimore Immediately and attend to my
hotel business there. This Is no Fattl
farewell, but In dead earnest."

Willus Keffe, one of Gan's principal sec-
onds, said after the fight:

"Gans wasL in after the ninth round.
In the eleventh. I begged him to allow me
to toss the sponge into the ring. This he
would not allow me to do, saying he pre-
ferred to be knocked out and would flght
as long as he had the strength to stand.
For 11 rounds Gans fought on his courage
alone, as he could not land a damaging
punch."

Xelson to Fight Xo More Negroes.

Nelson said:
"Gans was tougher than before. He was

in good shape and he fought me a dif-
ferent kind of a flght, but I proved con-
clusively that I em his master in any
kind of a flght. From now on, I will
never fight a colored man again. I shook
hands with Billy Papke today and we
both made this compact. 1 hurt my right
hand in the second round, but kept on
using It regardless of the pain.

Nelson's Plan of Battle.
From the outset It. was apparent) to

everybody that Nelson had mapped out
his plan to beat Gans, namely, to keep
after him at all times, force him to close
quarters and beat him down with body
punches. The Battler, from the very
tart, tore into Gans and. getting him at

close Quarters, played tor nis stomacn.
Nelson gave Gans no rest. Time and
strain the colored man was forced to stall

nd bring all his cleverness In the way
of smothering end blocking into piay.
Frequently he sent hard right and left
Jolts to the Dane's jaw and body, but they
had not the slightest errect.

Nelson appeared to be as strong at the
finish as in the beginning or the tight.
One of his teeth was knocked out In the
fourteenth round and blood flowed freely
as a result. . The sight of the blood spout-
ing from Nelson's mouth caused short-ende- rs

to mount their seats and shout
encouragingly to the fast-dyin- g colored
lad. He responded gamely and In the
following round made wnat was tne mosi
furious round of the flght.

The men weighed in. stripped, at 133

pounds. Betting was even that Gans
would not last 20 rounds and was 10 to
( In favor of Kelson on the general re-

sult. -

DETATXa OF EACH ROCJTTX

Round 1.
Nelson rushed to the centeT very quickly.

golnt rlsht after G&ns. Gans nt him with
ncht upprcut to th Jaw and followed

it with two similar blow an they broke from
a clinch. Nelson forced Uuii back, putting
a ilsnt left to the bodr. but Gans shot his
right and left to the Jaw very qulrkly. Nel-

son drove a hard right to Gans' face. Gans
retaliating with a liKht chop to the Battler's
law. Gans then rooked Nelson's head with
right and left upp routs and. as 'the song
ended the round. Nelaon went to his cor-
ner bleeding from the nose. It was Gans"
round. Nelson received much punishment,
but nenwr gave way as Inch of ground.

Ronhd S- -

"If you can't hit any harder you might as
well quit." yelled Willis Brltt. M the men
came up for the second round. Nelson forced
Oens around the ring, putting two lefts to
the colored man's face. Gans countered with
a hard right to the body and a moment later
shot two etlfr rights to the Jaw. The men
then fought at close quarters. Nelson reach-
ing the stomach twice with left uppereuts.
He forced Gam to the ropes and at close
quarters drove Gans to the renter of the ring,
landing with right and left on the negro's
stomach, which greatly worried Gans. They
dM not stay the fighting Dane, however. The
round ended In Nelaon's favor.

Round S.
They fought shoulder to shoulder. Nelson

doing the leading and Gans blocking. Gans
broke up th clinching by shooting In right
and left to the Pane's Jaw and then tried
to keep the Battler away and force him to
fttht at Inns range U poejHble. But they
Immediately closed In. Nelson reaching the
colored man's body with short-ar- rights
and lefts. Gans fought back valiantly and
punched the Battler hard. The gong clanged
and ended the round slightly In Nelson's
lavor. Round 4.

Nelson rushed In. but Gans sent him back
a foot with a straight right and two left to
the Jaw. As Netoon waded In Gans met him
with short-ar- rights and lefts to the Jaw,
forcing the Battler into still closer quarters.
Velson forced Gans against the ropes and
landed a hard left to the stomach, and fol-
lowed, this with a short-ar- right swing to

the face. They then went to close quarters
and Gins chopped Nelson's face with a ter-
rific right swing, and a moment lar swung
his right hard over the kidneys. The round
was comparatively oven.

(

Round 0.
They went at It. Gans planting a hard

right to the body. The Dane, however, was
not to be stopped and It took all or Gans1
cleverness to avoid his onslaughts. Gans sent
Nelson's head back three times In quick suc-
cession with right and left uppercuta. but
the Dane merely shook his head and waded in
for more. Gana uppercut twice fiercely with
his right to the Jaw and a moment later
sent another duo of rights to the same place,
all of which shook Nelson up considerably.
Just before the gong rang Gans staggered Nel-
son with a wicked right to the Jaw. Nelson,
however, trotted cheerfully to his corner. Gans
had the advantage la this round.

Round .

Nelson continued to peg away for the
stomach. He finally changed his tactics
and like s flash hooked a left and right
to the jaw, forcing Oans to clinch. They
closed In again and Gans. after putting
two lights to the body, received right and
left short-ar- swings to the face. Gans
csught Nelson on the lace with right and
left swings, but Nelson retaliated with sim-
ilar blows as the gong ended the round,
The round was fairly even.

Round 7.
Nelson rushed Gans around the ring con

stantly, but Gans met him with a terrific
right hook to the stomach and a left to
the Jaw. Nelson put in two or three short-ar- m

blows to the body and followed It
with a left uppercut to the Jaw. In re-
turn, however. Gans staggered him with
two solid right jolts to the jaw and a left
to the same place. The gong ended the
round, which belonged to oans by a gooa
margin, though Nelson showed no effects
of the punishment banded out to .him.

Round' .

Nelson closed In at once and shot two
lefts to the mouth, which started the blood
flowing. Gans contented himself with
blocking and smothering and permitted Nel-
son to do all the work. Gans then sent
In two vicious tight uppereuts to the Jaw
and they worked to close quarters, contest-
ing every Inch of the way. Gans was kept
busy blocking and the bell terminated a
round slightly In favor of Nelson.

Round S.

The Dsns rushed In fast and Gans backed
clear around the ring. . Gans slugged away
at Nelson, landing two right uppercuta to
ths face. Again there was close range
fighting, during which Nelson brought his
left har.d to the negro's Jaw. Nelson's
right leads were rather low. which caused
the crowd to yell Its disfavor. Nelson got
In two rights and a left to the stomach
as the men fought closely together. The
bell ended the round In Nelson's favor.

Round 10.
Nelson came up dancing, but was met with

a straight right to the Jaw. After some
clinching. Nelsnn uncorked a sard light swing
to the Jaw, quickly closed In and beat a tat-
too on the stomach with short-ar- tights and
lefts. The men constantly fought head to
head and shoulder to shoulder. Gana sent
in two right uppereuts. In return for which
Nelson swung his elbow, catching Gans on
the point of the Jaw. The crowd vigorously
hooted Nelson. Nelson was cautioned by the
referee at the conclusion of the round, which
was about even.

Round
came up' dancing like a

He rushed In close and had Gaas constantly
on the defensive. Gans. however, rallied and
gave the Dane as good as he received, land-
ing several right uppereuts to the head and
Jaw. Nelson went after his man with fury
and landed several right and left smashes on
the Jaw. Gana looked a hit groggy as he
sought his comer. The round was all In favor
of Nelson. Gans looked worried as tato sec-
onds worked over him.

Round IS.
Kelson, as usual, went right after Gans. and

the stored man held on. Nelson swung his
left to the Jaw and Gans was kept very bue--

blocking the Dane's relentless bombardment
for the stomach. Neleon rushed Gass to the
ropes and nearly sent him through with right
and left swings to the face. Gans hung on
la desperation and at this stage looked like
a beaten man. As the round ended, Gane
caught Nelson on the face with a hard right
uppercut. steadying him for an instant. It
was onlv a flash in the pan. however, and
Nelson took his seat loosing an u"ner. .

Kotma is.
- rA-- et r.dn, all around the ring.

but was met with two hard rights to the
w.i.. ... hlonH from the effects of a
stiff left that reached his mouth. In a fierce
rally Gans landed several times with his lert
to the body and succeeded In holding the
Dane at bay. It was only short-live- how
ever, ae Nelson rushed in close ana "na terrific lert to oans mourn,
VI A . framt

Round 14.

seconds worked over bis sore face
durfns the Intermission. As Nelson rushed
fn. Gans met him' with left
the body. Gans loosened
two short-ar- rights and a left to Nel

son"s face. The blows, however, lacked
A... .h.n reached the body with

right and Nelson backed Gans against
The and pushed him right among the
IiewsDaoer men. No damage was done,
noweve? Oans took a brace In this round
and succeeded In maxing an e" .

Round 15.

Nelson pranced to the center faster than
Nelsqn with terrificever. Gans caught

right and left swings to the mouth and
the blood spurted from Nelson's mouth In

stream. Nelson rushed In '"rlouely.a
landing a wicked left to the body, which
forced Oans to hold on. A terrible mld--

ii Aiinnred during which both men
landed some fearful close range wallops
to the face and jaw. iney
freely and Gans appeared very tired Nel- -

-- i a . mund bv landing left and
right to the body and then rushed to h i
corner with blood flowing freely from his
mouth. Gans also bled as he took his cor- -

looked verv tired. It was a furious
round, in which Nelson secured the advan
tags- -

Round IS.

Nelson rushed in. but wss met with a
straight left to the Jaw. They worked to
close quarters snd Nelson did much exe- -

cutlon on the body and mouth with left
uppercuta. Nelson was cautioned to break
away by the referee snd a moment later
a similar Injunction was Issued to Gana
for a similar offense. The men continued
to flght In close. Nelson battering, away
with light and left to the bod y and face.
Gans suddenly straightened Nelson by land- -

.wo ,r hard rights to the stomach.
which he followed with a left to the same
olace. This brought the vast crowd to Its, . - n - o.n. en-feet, eneering whuij -

sarently could not follow up his advantage,
and the Dane rushed in and resumed his
aggressive work. Gans had the advantage
of tne rouno.

Round 17.
Nelson again came up dancing, but was

met with two solid oiows. on. -- "v.
: ... I.,, .hi.h landed on his Jaw.
They wrestled to' the center of the ring and
Gans shook Nelson up with two powerful
rights to the Jaw. They did not tease the
Dane, who rushed In and never gave the
colored man an opportunity to rest. Break-
ing from a clinch. Gans hooked a terrific right

. . . l . V. . V. th. crowd toto Nebson s jaw mai uuu, - -
Its feet. The bell rang on an even round.

Round IS.
- - left to the face ss ths

round, opened., but Gana retaliated with a
vicious lert hook to tne jaw. -

the floor from the force of the blow snd
Nelson assisted him to arise. Gans stung
a terrific right to the Jaw. but Nelson closed
In. forcing Gans against the ropes, where he
landed several hard lefts to the body and put
a tisht to the Jaw and then two rights to
the body. They exchanged rights and lefts,
during which Gans staggered Nelson by land-
ing two lights to the Dane's Jaw The round
waa very fart and seemed to Indicate that
Gans' strength had not left blm.

Round 19.
They fooght to close quarters. Cans tipper-ruttin- g

with his right to the face. Nelson
pushed Gans to the floor and fell on top of
him The crowd yelled fiercely. When the
men arose Gans plugged after Nalson s Jaw
and Nxly and landed some fierce punches.
There was much force behind the blowa. and
Nelson failed to smile as he went to his cor-
ner. It was Gans' round.

Round SO.

Nelson rushed In. landing two lefts to the
head, after which he forced Gans to the ropes,
sending a left to the stomach. Blood flowed
copiously from Gans' mouth and he stalled
as Nelson rlanted hte right and left to the
bodr and laced out with right and left, which
landed on the colored man's Jaw. Nelson
came In with a left and right to the face
and nearly closed Gans' right eye. Gans'
face was badly cut and It did not look as
if ha could last much longer.

Round SI.
Nelson worked into a clinch and Gsns put

a left to his body. NeU-o- n suddenly sent
In rights) and lefts to the Jaw and then stag-
gered his man with a rain of blows to the
body and head. Gans sought to cover up.
but Nelson wss merciless. He rushed Gana
to the ropes and landed practically at will.
Gans made a dying effort to protect himself.
He was too late In getting up after a knock-
down. Nelson drove Gans to the ropes, land-
ing at will on a practically defenseless man.
Gans dropped to the mat, more from weak-
ness than from the force of the blowa He
tried to get up within the count, but was too
late As the official timekeeper (hooted ten,
Gans rose, but Referee Edl'e Smith mo-

tioned him away and declared Nelson the
winner.
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GROOM POUNDED

BY LOS ANGELES

Replaced by Rose Wtien Vis-

itors Take Lead in

Fifth Inning.

BASSEY GETS HOME RUN

Bases Are Vacant When Long Drive

Is Knocked Over Right Meld
Fence and Visitors Win

by Good Margin.

Portland lost again yesterday to Los
Angeles In an uninteresting game by a
score of 8 to 4. All of Portland's
tallies cams singly and were spread
from the second to the eighth Innings.
The Southerners took the game In hand
In the fifth, when they landed on
Groom for four hits and a total of
seven bases. Oakes brought three men
In with a pretty triple to right, and
then scored himself on Dillon's single.
The Southerners kept their batting eye
in the sixth and added three more.
Whaling allowed Ellis to slide Tinder
him to the plate, although he had time
to spare, and this gave the visitors one
more than was necessary.

Rose was put in the bos at this stage
and held the hard-hittin- g Angels to
two scattered singles for the rest of
the game, but the damage was done
and Portland could not overcome the

Leads at First.
The home team got Its first, run In

the second on Danzig's single. Raf-ter- ys

liner to Dillon and Groom's pass.
Another run was added In the fourth.
when Baseey duplicated Cooney's feat
of a few days ago and stole home. The
play was similar to Cooney's in that
Easterly In his haste dropped tne rjaii.
This put Portland one to the good,
when the disastrous fifth put an end
to the local team's chances.

Bassey knocked a home run over the
right field fence In the eight with no
men on Dases. in tne ninin juci.rea,
batting for Rose, led off with a single.
but got no" farther than first, as the
next three were easy outs. Ellis, In
left field, made his almost dally sensa-
tional catch off Danzig on a foul that
he had to take In one hand while

The score:
Official Score of Game.

LOS ANGELES.

Oakes, cf
Dillon, lb

Ellis. ir
Delmas. i

Easterly,

Total .30

Casey. 2b
Cooney. ss
Johnson, lb and 3b.

Raf tery, cf
Bassey, It
Ryan. 3b and rf.
Whalen, c
Groom, p
Rose, p
Graney. rf

McCredle

Total

A B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.'
. 5 2 2 5 2 0.412100. 5 0 2 11 1 1
. 4 0 1 0 0 0
. 4 0 0 0 3 0,.311300.4 1 1 1 1 1
.4 2 2 4 0
. 3 1 2 0 4 1

8 13 27 15 3

"LAND.
A B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.
.4 0 0 1 2 0

.5 0 1 2 2 0
. 5 0 1 8 2 0

.3 1 2 8 3 0.311101. 2 2 1 2 O 0.301110. 4 0 0 540.0 0 0 1 4 0

. 1 0 O 0 1 0
. 1 0 0 0 O 0.10 10 0 0

.32 4 8 27 10 1

Batted for Rose In ninth.
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Los Angeles... 1 00043000 8
Hits 2 0 1 1 4 8 0 1 113

Portland 0 1 O 1 0 1 0 1 0 4
Hits 2 1100102 18

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Gray 7; by Groom 3: by

Rose 1. Bases on balls Off Gray 5; off
Groom 2. Two-bas- e hit Eastejly. Three-bas- e

hit Oakes. Home run Bassey. Dou-
ble plays Easterly to Bernard. Sacrifice
bits Oakes. Raftery. Ryan. Stolen bases

Dillon, Bassey. Ellis. First base on er-

rors Portland 2. Left on bases Los An-

geles 4: Portland 8. Innings pitched by
Groom 5 Base hits Off Groom It,
runs 8. Time of game 2 hours. Umpire

Perlne.

OAKIvAXD WIXS TWO GAMES

Close Result in Morning, Easy Vic-

tory In Afternoon.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. . Oakland

won both games today. Scores:
Morning; game

OAKLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Cook. If 4 115 10Truesdale. 2h 2 1 1 2 2 1

Heltmuller. rf 4 0 1 i n 0

Eagan. ss 4
Slattery. lb ..... ...4
La Ixmge, c ........4
Miller. 3b
Van Haltren. cf 4
lucks, p 8

Totals

Mohler. Sb
Hlldebrand. If
Zelder. ss . . .
Melchlor. rf ..
Williams, lb .
Beck, cf
Berry, c
Curtis, ab ....
Willis, p
Griffin, p

1
0
o
0
0
o

1

5
1

0
1

.83 S 27 15 1

.ANCISCO.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E12 8 8 0

0 0 2 1 0
..4 0 0 3 2 0..411110..4 0 1 13 1 O

..4 0 2 1 0 0

..4 0 1 1 0 O
,.R 0 1 1 2 0
,.2 0 0 1 2 1..100130
.32 2 8 27 16 1

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Oakland 0 1 00020 0 0 3

Hits 0 2 O 0 1 3 1 1 1 0
San Francisco 10000010 0 2

Hit 1 1102020 18
SUMMARY.

Runs, off Willis 8; hits, 6; off Griffin, 3:
charge defeat to Willis; three-bas- e hits,
Mohler. Cook: two-ba- hits, Slattery. Beck.
Berry, La Longe; sacrifice hits, Truesdale,
Hlldebrand: stolen bases. Truesdale. Helt-mulle- r.

Eagan, Van Haltren, Hlldebrand;
first on called balls, off Willis 1, Loucks 1;
struck out. by Willis 1. Loucks 4; double

Willis to Mohler to Hlldebrand toSlays, Eagan to flattery. Melchler to Will-
iams. Zelder to Williams: wild pitches,
Willis: time of game, l hour 30 minutes;
umpires. Flynn and O'Connell.

Afternoon game
, SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mohler. 2b 3 1 1 S 0 0
Hlldebrand, If 4 0 12 10Zelder. ss 4 0 2 1 2 0
Melchlor. rf 4 0 1 3 2 0
Williams, lb 4 ' 0 0 8 2 0
Berk cf 4 0 12 1 1
Berry, c 4 0 0 4 4 0
Curtis. 8b 8 0 0 1 2 O

Sutor. p .......... .8 O 0 1 1

Totals 83 1 6 27 10 2
OAKLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. J5.
Cook, If 1 8 4 0 0
Trfcesdale. 2b ........4 112 10Heltmuller. rf. 4 2 3 2 0 0
Eagan. ss 2 2 118 0
Slattery. lb 4 2 3 6 1 1

La Longe, c .....4 1 2 6 2 0
Miller. 8b 3 O 1 3 2 0
Van Haltren. cf 3 0 1 S 0 0
Christian, p 4 0 0.1 1 0
Lewis, c 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 16 27 - 10 1

SCORBJ BT INNINGS.
San Francisco .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Hits . 0 0000 1 23 0 6
Oakland 0 0 O 1 0 3 0 3 2

Hits 1 1 0 2 1 3 0 4 3 13

SUMMARY.
Two-ba- se hits. Heltmuller 2, Beck, Trues-

dale; sacrifice hits. Miller. Heltmuller; first
on balls, off Sutor ,1, off Christian 2; struck
out, Sutor 4. Christian 6; stolen bases,
Zelder; hit by pitcher, Eagan; wild pitch.
Sutor; time of game. 1 hour 40 minutes;
umpires, Flynn and O'Connell.

NAXIOXAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 11; Cincinnati 1.
PITTSBURG, Sept. . Pittsburg hit

Campbell safely 17 times today and won
easily from Cincinnati. Maddox was
strong at all times. Score:

If

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Pittsburg ....11 17 2Clnclnnati ... 1 7 2

Batteries Maddox and Gibson; Camp
bell and Schlei. Umpire Rigler.

' Chicago 5 ; St. Louis 3.
CHICAGO, Sept. 9. The locals obtained

a good lead today by base-runnin- g, sev-

eral mlsplays and six timely hits. Kon-etch- y

scored the visitors first run In
the eighth on a mighty hit to the club-
house for four bases. They made two
more in the ninth on two hits and a
wild throw by Overall. Score:

.R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 5 8 2 St. Louis ....3 4 5

Batteries-rOvera- ll and Kline;; Hlgglns
and Ludwlg'. Umpire O'Day.

Xew York 7; Brooklyn 3.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9. New York had

no difficulty in defeating Brooklyn today,
7 to 3. Manager Donovan had to put
Maloney behind the bat for Brooklyn, for
his three catchers are on the sick and
Injured list. "Maloney could not throw
to bases and the home players had nine
stolen bases to their credit. Score:
Brooklyn ....3 2j New York ...7 7 2

Batteries Bell and Maloney: Ames,
Bresnahan and Needham. Umpires
Emsley and Johnstone.

Boston 5; Philadelphia 2.
BOSTON, Sept. 9. Philadelphia started

like a winner In today's game, scoring
two runs, but Boston won out: Score:
Boston 5 9 1) Philadelphia 2 5 2

Batteries Ferguson and Smith; Richie
and Dooln. Umpire Klem.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit Holds Lead After Letting
Chicago Score at Start.

DETROIT, Sept. 9. Chicago piled up a
lead at the start on wild and ineffective
work by Detroit's pitchers. In the seventh
Detroit drove Altrock from the box, and
with the aid of three wild throws on one
batted ball, was enabled to tie the score.
Summers held the visitors after the first
Inning and Detroit finally won on Cobb's
triple and a single In the twelfth. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Detroit 7 12 5Ch!cago 6 9 5

Batferles Wlllet. Summers and Schmidt;
Altrock, Smith and Sullivan.

Xew York 9; Philadelphia ;
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 9. New York

Sept. 10th ' .

OPENING DAY
of the

Michel & Sighel Ccs
Store

iThe most handsomely appointed Men's
Furnishings Establishment in

Portland, catering

TO THE MAN WHO CARES

We will carry for him a superb collection
of Men's Furnishings and Hats

that will assure a con-
tinued patronage.

MERCHANDISE OF MERIT
At Popular Prices

MICHEL & SICHEL CO.
"Furnishers to Men Who Know"

286 Washington St.

The
I General Demand
i of the Well-informe- of the World has

always been for a simple, pleasant
and efficient liquid laxative remedy of
known value; a laxative which physl- -'

cishis could sanction for family use
because Its component parts are
known to them to be wholesome .and
truly beneficial la effect, acceptable

: to the system and gentle, yet prompt,
In action.

In supplying that demand with its
excellent combination of Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna, the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. proceeds along
ethical lines and relies on the merits
of the laxative for Its remarkable
success.

That Is one of many reasons 'why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is
given the preference by the Well-informe- d.

To get its beneficial effects
always buy the genuine manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading
druggists. Price fifty cents per bottla.

knocked three home pitchers off the rub-
ber today and won. Score:

R H E R H T.

New York ....9 14 Philadelphia ..6 11 2

Batteries Lake, Chesbro and Kleinow;
Schlltzer, Coombs, Dygert, Vickers, Pow-
ers and Schreck.

Washington 5; Boston 4.'

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9. Washington
defeated Boston today, 5 to 4. Tannehill
and Steel were hit hard in the last in-

ning, the latter being driven from the
box. Gessler's triple, scoring three runs,
and Clymer's throw to the plate, head-
ing off a runner, were the features.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Washington ..5 8 2Boston 4 11 1

Batteries Tannehill and Street; Steel,
Wood and Donohue.

Cleveland 1; St. Louis 0.
CLEVELAND, Sept, 9. Cleveland de-

feated St. Louis, 1 to 0,in a ten-inni-

game. After saving the game with a,
shoestring catch In the fourth Inning,
Hlnchman scored the winning run on
his single, Lajoie's safe bunt, Stovall's
out and Bemis' single. Cleveland made
only one hit off Waddell up to the
tenth inning. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Cleveland. . :1 4 0St. Louis. ...0 4 0

Eatterles Llebhardt and Bemis;
Waddell and Smith.

Glad to Get Kid of Cliase.
NEW YORJC, Sept. 9. President Frank

Farrell, of the New York American
League baseball tjam, states that Hal
Chase, his first baseman, who has quit

Elnathan
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BUMDHAR WflLTOM
CARPETS AMD RUGS

Are most floor coverings a high-grad-e

fabric at a medium price woven m a
variety ofbeautiful designs and colorings, such as
are displayed in the very finest of carpets and rugs.
We have sold this celebrated line of floor cover-
ings for many years and can recommend their
superior wearing qualities and durability of color.
Adapted for every room in the home. Rugs are
woven in all sizes, from the smallest door mat to
the large room sizes. The Carpet Dept. 6th floor.

TOLL & GIBBS
COMPLETE

HOUSE FURNISHERS

the team to play outlaw ball in California,
has caused more trouble than any player
in the league.

Farrell declares that Chase demanded
$4000 e year and a three-yea- r contract in
1W7. which sum Farrell agreed to pay
him. At the end of the season Chase
played in an outlaw league under an as-

sumed name, and it was only by
hard worlthat he was not blacklisted by
the National Commission. . Chase is now
supposed to be in California.

Xas Fails or IMace.

DONCASTER. Sept. 9. The St. Leger

OREGON LEADS
UNITED STATES CENSUS 19 OO

Acreage and Yield by States
States. . Acres- -

Connecticut , 275

Illinois 1

Indiana
Iowa .

Kansas
Maine 90

Massachusetts . 5,123
Michigan I50
Minnesota 22
Nebraska

"

New Hampshire '. 23
New Jersey 8,356
New York H3

Oregon 6
Rhode Island 300

South Dakota 1

Washington . . . 5

Wisconsin 5,821

stakes of (i.'i.il sovereigns, about one,
mile, six furlongs ami 13- - 5'if'ils, wan
won today by Your Majesty, owned by
J. B. Joel. White Easrle was seeonil
and Santo Strato third. August Bel-

mont's Norman 111 was among til's
starters but failed to get n place.

--M!jV Dell. null inv Tdtnnri- -
bilt cup race for automobiles will posi-

tively be run over the Long Island park-
way course on October 2!, as previously
arranged, was announced today after a

,n..tio- r.f the William V. Vanderbllt
cup commission.

No.
Bushels

Bushels, per Acre.

6,921 25
53 53

4,360 62
61 61
36 36

1,554 17
117

3,884 26
1,120 51

20 20
973 42

230,221 29
96

712. 119
6,559 22

22 22
138 28

111,098 19

Oregon yield in 1900 just passed that pf Massachusetts, the great cran-

berry state. This means that from the start of the industry, Oregon jumped
to the top of the list. At present a moderate yield in Oregon is 300 bushels
per acre, against 117 for Massachusetts, long established in cranberry culture.

Massachusetts V Oregon Price Qf Land and Improvements
Profit A Yield .

Development of all suitable land in Oregon will not supply Pacific Coast
markets. Oregon growers have an advantage in prices to transconti-
nental freight.

Send for illustrated booklet, "Autobiography of a Tillamook Cranberry,"

Sweet
booklet,

. .

'.

.

,

giving full particulars regarding INVESTMENT OfrfEK w
TILLAMOOK CRANBERRY COMPANY

"Autobiography
Tillamook Cranberry."

serviceable
Wilton

Belmont's

a j.

Average

589,906

10,877

equal

NATHAN SWEET
204 CORBETT BUILDING,

Portland, Oregon


